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Introduction

     Escherichia coli displays a response to the treatments that damage DNA

or inhibit DNA replication. This response, often termed the SOS response,

includes phenomena such as enhanced capacity for DNA repair and

mutagenesis, and inhibition of cell division (filamentation). Although many

genes are involved in these phenomena, the expre' ssions of them are

regulated by arepressor, LexA protein. Treatments that induce these

phenomena result in the acttvation of ReeA protein to allow it to cleave

the LexA repressor at Ala - Gly bond in the middle of the polypeptide

(Horii gJtL e,IL., 1981). This cleavage inactivates the LexA repressor so that

the genes hitherto repressed by the repressor begin to express

constitutively. Similarly, prophage X is induced with the same treatments

which induce SOS response owing to the inactivation of X CI repressor.

This inactivation is also brought by the cleavage at Ala - Gly bond in the

middle of the polypeptide chain analogous to LexA repressor.

     Bacteriophage Åë80 (Matsushiro, 1963) is one of the lambdoid phages.

The genetic organization of phage Åë80 is very similar to that of phage X

(Sato et al., 1968; Fiandt et al., 1971; Youderian .& King,1981; Ogawa et
                     'g,li., 1987A, 1987U). Replication of ' prophage Åë80 can be induced by, UV-

                   '
irradiation as other lambdoid phages (Matsushiro, 1963). The induction of

prophage Åë80, however, has some characteristic differences from the

induction of prophage X as follows: 1) prophage Åë80 can be induced with

about one third lower dose of UV-light than that required for the induction

             'of prophage X under the sarne genitic background (T. Ogawa & H. Ogawa,

personal communications), 2) prophage Åë80 can be induced in a recA430

mutant by UV-irradiation or nalidixic acid treatment, while prophage X
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cannot be induced in that mutant (Devoret et al ., 1983; T. Ogawa, personal
                                         --                                                                        'communications), 3) prophage Åë80 in permeabilized lysogen can be induced by

addition of a specific deoxydinucleoside monophosphate, d(G-G)'or d(A-G)
                                    '
without any inducing treatments, while prophage X eannot be induced under

the same condition (lrbe g!t: A,IL., 1981). Furthermore, Ogawa yt a,IL. (1987a)

showed that Åë80 CI repressor has no Ala - Gly bond which is known as the

target sequence of cleavage by the RecA protein in other analogous

repressors, LexA, X CI and P22 C2. These observations prompted me to study

on the mechanism of inactivation of Åë80 Cl repressor by RecA protein.

Comparative study of the inactivation of Åë80 CI repressor and other

repressors should give us further detailed informations to elucidate the

mechanism of the activation of RecA protein.

                                        '

     !n this thesis, I will describe the analysis of in vitro cleavage of

Åë80 CI repressor, comparing with those of other repressors. Major results

obtained are as follows. I purified the Åë80 CI repressor to more than 98 %

purity Åírom cells that overproduce the repressor. The purified Åë80 CZ

repressor can be cleaved by wild-type RecA protein and also. by RecA430

protein in the presence of single-stranded DNA and ATP or its analogues at
                                  '       110              111                  bond in the middle of the polypeptide chain. This stte isthe Cys          -Gly
                                                         'different from the common cleavage site of other repressors (Chapter II).

Kinetic analysis of cleavage shows that the rate is very low in the first 1

hour and then increases sharply as the incubation is continued. The rate

of cleavage is greatly increased by preincubating RecA protein and single-

                                                                  'stranded DNA prior to addition of ATP-y-S, which is subsequently added to

ensure cleavage of repressor. This implies that the RecA protein and ssDNA

form a certain complex effective for cleavage of the repressor during the
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preincubation, and indicates that the two kinds of ternary complexes of

RecA protein, ssDNA and ATP-y--S are formed with or without the

preincubation, which have different activities to cleave Åë80 Cr repressor

(Chapter IZI). Specific deoxydinueleoside monophosphate d(G-G) and d(A-G)

greatly stimulate the eleavage reaction of Åë80 CZ repressor by binding to

the carboxyl-terminal domain of the repressor to increase the affinity

between the repressor and RecA protein. The efficient cleavage of Åë80 CI

repressor reguires not only the activation of RecA preotin but also the

activation of the repressor (Chapter IV).
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Abbreviations used

Abbreviations used in this thesis are as follows:
     uv, ultravioret light; kb, 103 base-pairs; ATp-Y-S,

     adenosine 5'•-O-(3-thiotriphosphate); ssDNA, single--stranded DNA;

     SDS, sodium dodecylsulfate; EDTA, ethylenediaminetetraacetate;

                               1%                                 , absorbance per cm at 280 nm     cpm, counts per minutes; E                              280
     of 1 7. solution.
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Cleavage of Phage

  CHAPTER II

Åë80 CI Repressor by RecA Protein.
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                               1. Summary

     I have purified the CZ repressor protein of phage Åë80. Its N-terminal

amino acid sequence and its amino acid composition agree with those

predicted from the nucleotide sequence of the sl gene. The Åë80 CI

repressor was cleaved at a Cys - Gly bond by the wild-type RecA protein in
                                          '
the presence of single-stranded DNA and ATP or its analogues. This cleavage

sequence is different from other repressors such as LexA, X CI and P22 C2

which were cleaved at a Ala - Gly bond. The Åë80 Cr repressor was cleaved

at the same site by the RecA430 protein, but was not cleaved by the RecAl

protein. This effect of the bacterial recA mutations on cleavage is

consistent with the effects on inducibility of prophage Åë80 in each recA

mutant lysogen.
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                             2. Introduction

                                               '
     Bacteriophage Åë80 (l![atsushiro, 1963) is one of the lambdoid phages•

The genetic organization of phage ip80 is very similar to that of phage X

(Sato s!t; g,IL., 1968; Fiandt gLt A,IL., 1971; Youderian & King, 1981; Ogawa gt

al., 1987a, 1987b). Replication of prophage Åë80 ean be induced by UV-

irradiation as other lambdoid phages (Matsushiro, 1963). However, the

induction of prophage Åë80 has some eharacteristic differences from that of

prophage X. For example, prophage Åë80 can be induced in a recA430 mutant

by UV-irradiation or nalidixic acid treatment, while prophage X cannot

(Devoret et al., 1983; T. Ogawa personal communications). The LexA, X CI

and P22 C2 repressors, which are known to be inactivated by the RecA

protein, are all eleaved at a specific alanine - glycine sequence in the

middle of the polypeptide chain (Horii gLt A,IL., 1981g; Sauer gJt: Nl,., 1982a),

while no alanine-glycine sequence is present in Åë80 CI repressor (Ogawa gJtL

al., 1987a). Comparative study of the inactivation of these repressors

should give us further information op the rnechanism of inactivation of

repressors by the RecA protein.

     In this chapter, I show that the Åë80 CI repressor is cleaved by the

wild-type RecA protein at a cysteine - glycine sequence in the middle of

the polypeptide chain. The RecA430 protein also cleaves the repressor at

the same site.
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                         3. Materials and Methods.

                         (a) Bacteria and Plasmids

    The Escherichia coli strains used in this study are listed in Table ZIr

1. Plasmid pSW4 (Ogawa et al., 1987a) is a 6.7 kb pBR322-derived plasmid

containing the 3 kb EcoRI-F segment of Åë80 DNA which carries. the genes ÅíI,

Zt, gU and a part of gene Lt. Plasmid pMY16-6 (supplied by Dr. T.

Tsurimoto) wa$ made by replacing the shorter EcoRr•-Avar fragment of pBR322

with the fragment carrying the Xl!IL promoter (from position 35,468 to

35,715 on X DNA; Sanger et al., 1982). On this plasmid, the direction of
                         --
the transcription from X 2L is the same as that from the bla promoter.

Plasmid pEG70, which carries the Åë80 cl gene (position 490 to 1542; Ogawa

gJtL gl., 1987g) downstream of the X!IL promoter on pMY16-6, was constructed

as described below and used as a source of the Åë80 Cl repressor. Plasmid

pTM2430 and pTM2001, which carry the recA430 mutant gene and the recAl

mutant gene, respectively, wgre construeted as described below and used as

a souree of RecA protein eoded by each recA mutant gene.

                       (b) pttz DNAandChemicals

     Restriction enzyme BamH.I was prepared as described by Wilson & Young

(1975). Restriction enzyme !H!2gll and nu'cleas,e Ba131 were purchased from

Takara--Shuzo, Japan, and Bethesda Research Laboratories, USAa

respectively. T4 DNA ligase was prepared as deseribed by Weiss (1971).
                                                                       '
Rabbit muscle creatine kinase, creatine phosphate and ATP-y-S were

purchased from Boehringer IY[annheim, West Germany. ATP and dATP were
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F--,

a

Strains

    Table ll-1. Baeterial

Relevant genotype

Strains

 Source, reference or derivation

Km723

YE723

YE723(pEG70)

C600(pM2)

KL16

GY6130

KL16sr1

KL16recA430

      '
DMI187

STSrecA430

STSrecA430(pTM2430)

KL16-99

recAl

Krn723, (F':tgzRr 28*)

YE723, (pEG70)

    ++          , (pTM2)recA     lexA

    ++          , (HfrP045)recA     lexA

           +recA430 lexA

KL16, srl::Mucts62

KL16, recA430

recA441 lexA(Def) sfiAll

DMI187, his recA430

STSrecA430, (pTM2430)

recAl, (HfrP045)

Matsubara (1974)

T. Tsurimoto (Osaka Univ.)

transformed YE723 with pEG70

Ogawa et al. (1978)

Low (1968)
                ttt
Blanco et al. (l975)

lysogenized Mucts62 phage in the srl

transduced KL16srl with Pl grown on

Mount (1977)

mated DMI187 with KL16recA430

transformed STSrecA430 with pTM2430

Low (1968)

 gene

GY613O

of KL16



Table rl-•l (continued)

STSrecAl

STSrecAl(pTM2001)

W3102recA3

W3102recA3(pKB252)

W3623(pTH227)

DMI187, his recAl

STSrecAl, (pTM2001)

recA3 lac

W3102recA3, (pKB252)

lexA recA , (pTH227)

            ,mated DMI187 wtth KL16d-99

transformed STSrecAl with pTM2001

Gottesman and Yarmolinsky, (1968)
                               '
transformed W3102recA3 with pKB252

Horti et al. (1981b)

(Backman et al, 1976)

(*) defective Xcr857 phage was integrated in the F' episome carrying lt!u!2r A gene (Spiegelman, 1971).
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obtained from Yamasa Shoyu, Japan. Calf thymus DNA was purchased from

Sigma, USA.

                        (c) Construction of Plasmids
                                          -
                                                     '

(i) plasrnid ]uE!ILyG70

     As the repressor is expected to control the expression of its own

gene, I replaced the operator-promoter region of the Åë80 cl gene with the X

2L promotet for produetion bfa large amount of the protein. The !Hmglr

fragment which carries the s!I gene, the 9R operator andapart of gene Å}O

of Åë80 (Ogawa gLt g,IL., 1987g) was obtained from plasmid pSW4. About 200

base pairs were removed from each end of the !Hmaal! fragment by digestion

with nuclease Ba131. This treatment rernoved gene it andapart of the 9R

operator, while the sll gene was kepg intact. The resultant DNA fragments

were inserted into the BamHI site of plY[Y16-6 using the BamHI linkers
                                 .
(Genex, VSA). The BamHI site is located 120 base pairs downstream of the

start site of transcription of the. X llL prgmoter on the plasm'id. The DNA

mixture was used to transform YE723, which contains a F' Etur plasmid
                              '
carrying a defective Xsl857 prophage, by selecting for ampicillin

resistance at 300C. The transforrnants were examined at 30eC for resistance

to Åë80gl phage by the cross streak method. Synthesis of the Åë80 CI

repressor at 420C was examined for 16 clones of the resistant transformants

by SDS(sodium dodecylsulfate)-polyacrylamide gel eleetrophoresis of the

lysates (see Results). Plasmid pEG70 is one of four clones that pr6duced

the Åë80 CI repressor. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the region joining

the Åë80 sequence with the X llL promoter in this plasmid showed that the Åë80
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sll gene with a part of the !2R operator had been linked with the X leL

promoter in the proper orientation (data not shown).

(ii) PlasmidsJ2.Tt,u",2yM243O,andIuTÅ}uEyyLM2OO1

     These plasmids were constructed by Drs. T. Ogawa and H. Wabiko

according to the method previously used for preparation of plasmid pTM2

carrying the wild-type recA gene (Ogawa et al., 1978) as follows. The
transducing phages, XprecA430alaS+ and XprecAlalaS+ , were selected from the

phages obtained by the induction of GY6130 and KL!6--99 (see Table 1) which

had been lysogenized with XprecA+alaS+, respectively. The 3 kb BamHI

fragment containing the recA mutant gene was obtained from each transducing

phage DNA, and was inserted into the BamHI site of the plasmid ColEl::Tn3

(Ogawa et al., 1978) to generate pTM2430 and pTM2001, respectively.

                        (d) Purification of Proteins

(i) Åësogt!r!!2!2EEgxresr

     YE723(pEG70) cells were grown in 4 liters of L•-broth to 4 x 108

eellslml at 320C, and then the temperaturp- was shifted to 420C rapidly by
                                L
adding the same volume of L-broth at 520C. This treatment 'inactivates the

X CZ857 repressor and consequently transcription from the X JIL promoter

upstream of the Åë80 cl gene is derepressed. After 1.5 hours at 420C, cells
                    -                                          tt                                          -.
were harvested by centrifugation and stored at -200C. Subsequent
                                                                         '
operations were carried out at 20C, and centrifugations were carried out at

                                                           '                            '12,OOO x g for 20 minutes, unless otherwise indicated. Frozen cells (12 g)

were thawed and suspended in 48 ml of buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 5
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mM EDTA, 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 m]Y[ phenylrnethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 Z

glycerol) containing O.1 M NaCl. 10 minutes after addition of 15 mg

lysozyme, ce!ls were disrupted by sonication (fraction I). To the

suspension, 1.5 ml of 10 % (w/v) sodium deoxycholate was added, and the

mixture was centrifuged at 60,OOO x g for 60 minutes. After adjustment of

the absorbance at 260 nm of the supernatant to 160 per cm by addition of

buffer A containing O.1 M NaCl, a 2 7. solution of polyethyleneimine--HCI (pH

7.9; Miles, USA) was added with stirring to give a final concentration of

O.5 7.. After stirring for an additional !5 minutes, the precipitate was

collected by centrifugation. It was suspended in 60 ml of buffer A

containing O.5 M NaCl, and the suspension was stirred for 60 minutes. To

the supernatant obtained by centrifugation, solid ammonium sulfate was

added s!ow!y with stÅ}rring to 40 Z saturation, and the precipitate was

removed by centrifugation. To the supernatant, ammonium sulfate was added

to give a final concentration of 65 % saturation. The precipitate obtained

by centrifugation was dissolved in S ml of buffer B (10 m])( Tris-HCI, pH

7.6, 2 mM EDTA, 5 ml![ 2-mereaptoethanol, 5 r. glycerol) containing O.15 M

NaCl, and dialyzed against the same buffer for 12 hours with 3 changes of

the outer buffer solution. After clarification of the dialyzate by
                                                             .
centrifugation, the supernatant (fraction rl) was diluted 4-fold with

buffer B containing O.15MNaCl, and applied toa2.2 x IO cm DEAE-

cellulose (Brown, USA) column previously equilibrated with buffer B

containing O.18 M NaCl. The column was washed with 100 ml of the same

buffer, and proteins were eluted with 100 ml of buffer B containing O.26 M

NaCl. A portion of each fraction was analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, and the amount of the repressor was estimated from the

density of its characteristie band after staining with Coomassie Brilliant

Blue R-250. The fractions eontaining the repressor were pooled (fraction
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II!), and proteins were precipitated by dialyzing against saturated

ammonium sulfate solution containing 50 rnM potassium phosphate (pH 6.8) and

5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol for l2 hours. The precipitate was collected by

centrifugation and dissolved in 5 ml of buffer C (10 mM potassium

phosphate, pH 6.8, O.l mM EDTA, 2 mlY[ 2-mercaptoethanol), and dialyzed

against the same buffer for 12 hours. The dlalyzate was diluted 3-fold

with buffer C and applied to a 2.2 x 5 cm phospho-cellulose (Pll Whatman,

USA) column previously equilibrated with buffer C, and the column was

washed with 40 ml of the same buffer. The flow through fracYions were

directly applied to a 2.2x 6.5 cm Affi-Gel Blue (Bio Rad, USA) column

which was joined to the bottom of the phospho-cellulose column. The Affi-

Gel Blue column was then separated from phospho-cellulose column, and was

washed with 100 ml of buffer C containing O.7 M NaCl. Proteins were eluted

with 150 ml of buffer C containing 1.1 M NaCl (fraction IV). Fraction IV,
                             '
containing the CI repressor at greater than 95 Z purity, was then applied

to a 2 ml hydroxyapatite (Seikagaku Kogyo, Japan) column previously

equilibrated with buffer Pl (10 ml![ potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 2 mM 2-

mercaptoethanol) to concentrate the protein. The columm was washed with 8

ml of buffer P2 (O.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol)

and the proteins were eluted with 5 ml of buffer P3 (O.4 M potassium
                                s
phosphate, pH 6.8, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). The eluate was then applied to

a 1.6 x 65 cm Sephacryl S-200 superfine (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, USA)

column previously equilibrated with buffer B containing O.5 M NaCl but
                                          t'
without EDTA, and filtrated withaflow rat'e of 14 ml/hour. Åë80 CI

repressor was eluted at 1.2 x void volume and appeared to be• greater than

98 7. pure judged by densitometric scanning of the stained gel after

electrophoresis of a portion of the fraction (fraction V). Fraction V was
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concentrated with hydroxyapatite as above. The eluate was dialyzed against

buffer B, and then against buffer G (10 mM Tris-HCI, pH7.6, O.1 mM EDTA, 1

m]Y[ dithiothreitol, 50 Z glycerol) and stored at -200C. This preparation

did not show any nuclease activity against single- or double-stranded DNA.

(ii) Åë80gtrepressorlabelledwith!!LtEt!-:s>lg!lg2igg] teine

            '
     YE723(pEG70) cells were grown to 3 x 108 cellslml at 320C in 500 ml of

3XD medium (Fraser & Jerrel, 1953), containing all amino acids (40 uglml

each) except cysteine and methionine in place of casamino acids, and then

the temperature was shifted to 420C by adding half the volume (250 ml) of

the same medium at 650C, and incubation was continued at 420C. After 10

minutes, 1 mci (i prnol) of [35s]-cysteine was added and the incubation was

continued for 80 minutes. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and
                                                    35stored at -200C. Using O.5 g cells labelled with [                                                      S]-cysteine and 5 g of
                                                                          .
nonlabelled cells which were grown and harvested by the same procedure
                                          35described above except for omission of [                                            S]-cysteine, I purified 2.2 mg

Åë80 CI repressor as described above with purity of more than 95 %. It had a

specific radioactivity of 175,OOO cpmlmg.

(iii) RecA R!!gltÅíliEh.Agl !g2!zgEEg! and LexA zrg2!:gEEg]!r or

     The wild-type RecA protein was purified to more than 98 Z purity frorn

                                     'C600(pTM2) cells as described by Kuramitsu s}Lt il. (1981) with additional

gel filtration using Sephacryl S-300 superfine (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals.

USA). RecA430 protein and RecAl protein were purified to more than 95 %

purity from STSrecA430(pTM2430) and STSrecAl(pTM2001) cells, respectively,

using the same procedure as that used for purification of the wild--type

RecA protein, and supplied by Dr. T. Ogawa.
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      The X CI repressor was purified to more than 95 Z purity from

W3102recA3(pKB252) cells as described by Sauer & Anderegg (l978) and Craig

& Roberts (1981) with additional DEAE-cellulose column chromatography and

gel filtration using Sephacryl S-300 superfine.

     The LexA repressor was purified to more than 95 % purity from

W3623(pTH227) cells as descrÅ}bed by HoriÅ} et al. (1981a).

     None of the protein preparations showed any nuclease activity against

                                                                    'single- or double-stranded DNA.

(iv) Determination gifL the coneentrations g!! IR!t!g!gU!Et ins and nucleic acids

     Concentrations of proteins and nucleic acids were deternined from
                                               IZtheir extinction coefficients as foilows: E27s = 5.7 for RecA protein
                           17e                                                             17o(Kuramitsu gltL sl., 1981), E2so = 13.5 for Åë80 Cr repressor, E2so = 9•92 for

                   IZ                                                      !ZX CI repressor, E26o = 200 for double-stranded DNA, E26o = 278 for single-

stranded DNA.

                 (e) RecA-mediatedyCssue&gl gLf!Rs2!9gE9!EreS

                           '
                               '
     Cleavage of repressors was performed at 37eC in a 50 pl mixture
containing 1.8 uM purified ReeA protein, 9.3 uM heat-denatured' calf thynus

DNA, 3.3 uM purified repressor, 12 m]Y[ Tris-HCI (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgC123 1 mM

dithiothreitol, O.05 mM EDTA, 3 m]![ KCI, 3 Z glyeerol and 1 mM ATP or dATP

or 50 PM ATP-y-S. Reaction mixtures for the cleavage of LexA and X CI
                                         -t.
repressors contained 4 mM NaCl in addition. Where indicated, an ATP...or

dATP regeneration system, consisting of 5 uglml of rabbit muscle creatine

kinase, 4 pg/ml bovine serum albumin and 30 mM creatine phosphate, were

included. After incubation, each reaction mixture was chilled and 12.5 pl
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lysis buffer (300 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.8, 10 % sodium dodecyl sulfate, 25 % 2--

mercaptoethanol, 25 % glycerol, O.025 % bromophenol blue) was added. The
                                              -.-            tt
products were analyzed by SDS-polyaerylamide gel electrophoresis, followed

by staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250.
                           '

                (f)gS[}E:Rgl,>Lgs!:z!gg!l,slgDSiaidGeilEEIILggSzg2!!giEgElEitoh

     A polyacrylamide slab gel with 3 Z stacking and 12.5 % resolving gels

was prepared according to the method of Laemmli (1970). For the analysis

of cleavage of repressors, a 12.5 7. - 25 7. gradient gel was used as the

resolving gel. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with Coomassie

Brilliant Blue R-250.

(g) Determination g!fL the Amino Acid gtglERggll,!ilg!!o ition and gSgg!g!ggnc g!fL Proteins

     Proteins (25 Pg) were hydrolyzed in 5.7 N HCI in evacuated, sealed

tubes for 24 or 72 hours at 1100C. The amino acid composition of the

resulting hydrolysates were deterrnined by an automated amino acid analyzer

model A3300 (Irica Instruments rnc.) 6ssentially as described by Spackman

et al. (1958). The manual Edman degradation was carried out as described

(Blomback et al., 1966) and phenylthiohydantoin derivatives were identified

by high performance liquid chromatography (Zimmerman et al., 1977) and by
                                                   --
thin layer chromatography (TLC) with the solvent V (Jeppsson & Sj6quist,

1967).
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                               4. Results

                (a) Purification glfL the Åë80 gt !Rs2!:gEE9!:r

     ln order,to overproduce the Åë80 CI repressor, ! constructed plasmid

pEG70 by replacing the operator-promoter region of the Åë80 g! gene with the.

X !IL promoter, which is regulated by the temperature-sensitive X CI857

repressor (see Materials and Methods). The amount of heat-induced protein

in the cells harboring this plasmid reached about 1 7. of the total protein

after incubation for 90 minutes at 420C (Fig. II-1, lane d). From 12 g of

these cells (wet weight), 4.5 mg of the protein of more than 98 7. purity

was obtained (Fig. II-2). Following results show this protein to be Åë80 CI

rpressor. The amino acid sequence of five residues from the amino terminus

of the purified protein was NH2-Ser-Ser-rle-Ser-Glu- (Fig. ZI•-3 A). This

agrees with the amino terminal sequence predicted from the DNA sequence of

the sl gene (Ogawa gltL A,1Åí., 1987A), except that the predieted first residue,

formylmethionine, has been removed from the initial product. In addition,
                                                                   'the amino acid composition of the protein agrees quite well with that

predicted from the nucleotide sequence of the cl gene (Table 11--2).

Furthermore, the purified protein bound to the operator regions of Åë80 DNA
                               g
specifically (Ogawa et al., 1987b). The rnolecular weight of the protein is

calculated from the nucleotide sequence of the gene to be 26,380.

                   (b)!C:,Ega]!a&gla gLfÅë80gt!Rsl!!zgEEg!!eressor!b2>!

                                                       '
                ltllL!sl:SzRgildt RecAProteingLtRecA430Protein
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Figure II-1. Production of the Åë80 CI Repressor in Heat-induced

YE723(pEG70) Cells. Cells were grown in 10 ml L-broth to a density of 4

x 108 cells/ml at 32'OC. Then the incubation temperature of a 5 ml portion

of the culture was shifted to 420C. After additional incubation for 1.5

hours, cells were harvested and suspended in O.5 ml of 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH

8.0) buffer containing 10 mM EDTA. To the suspension, O.05 ml of 10 mglml

                                             'of lysozyme was added. After three cycles of freezing and thawing, 140 ul

of lysis buffer was added and the mixture was heated for 4 minutes in

boiling water. A 20 ul sample was•anglyzed by electrophoresis in 12.5 7.

gel of SDS--polyacrylamide. The gel was stained with Coornassie Brilliant

Blue R-250. (lane a) YE723(pMY16-6) cultured at 32eC through out.
                                                             '(lane b) YE723(pMY16-6) follovved by heat-induction at 420C. (lane c)

YE723(pEG70) cultured at 320C through out. (lane d) YE723(pEG70) followed

by heat-induction at 420C. Arrow head indicates the position of heat-

induced protein specifically in pEG70-harboring cells which was identified

to be Åë80 CI repressor as described in Results.
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Figure IT-2. Electrophoretic Analysis of Proteins during the Process of

Purifieation of the Åë80 Cr Repressor. Samples from each purification

step of the repressor were separated by electrophoresis in 12.5 % gel of

SDS-polyacrylamide followed by staining wtth Coomassie Brilliant. Blue R-

250. Fraction I : Total cellular proteins from induced YE723(pEG70) cells.

Fraction ZI : Dialyzate after the precipitation with 40 Z - 65 7. saturated

arnmonium sulfate. Fraction Ill : Eluate from DEAE-cellulose column.

Fraction IV : Eluate from Affi-Gel Blue column. Fraction V : Eluate from

Sephacryl S-300 superfine column. Arrow head indicates the position of Åë80

CI repressor.
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Figure Zr-3. Determination of the Amino ,Terminal Sequence of the Proteins;
                                                                           '
elution patterns of phenythiohydantoin derivatives from high performance'

liquid chromatography. A : DeterminatÅ}on of the imino terminal sequence

of native repressor. 15 nmoles (400 pg) Åë80 CI repressor was dialyzed
                                                                           '
against water using the Spectrapor membrane tubing (Spectrum Medical

Industries Inc.) which allows passage of the substances less than 3,500

dalton. The dialyzate was lyophilized and subjected to five steps of the
                            '
Edman degradation. Phenylthiohydantoin derivatives released in each step

of the Edman degradations were identified using high performance liquid

chromatography by absorbance at 269 nm. B and C : Determination of the

sequence of the newly produced amino terminus by the cleavage of the

repressor by wild-type RecA protein (B) and RecA430 protein (C),

respectively. 15 nmoles Åë80 Cr repressor whs cleaved by 5 nmoles of wild-

type RecA protein or RecA430 protein in a 2 ml reaction mixture containing

10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.6), 5 rnM MgC12, 1 mM ATP-y--S, 1 mM dithiothreitol and

8.25 ug heat-denatured calf thyrrtus DNA. After incubation for 24 hours at

370C, the reaetion mixtures were dialyzed against water'  using the

Spectrapor membrane tubing, lyophilized and subjected to five steps of the

Edman degradation. Phenylthiohydantoin derivatives were identified as

described above. To confirm Ile, Val, and Asp, thin--layer chromatography

was carried out. Amino acids in parentheses correspond to the amino

terminal sequence of the RecA protein, NH2-Ala-Ile-Asp-Glu-Asn-, and those

underlined are amino acids released from the native amino terminus of the

                                  'repressor as revealed by the results shown in A. D.P.T.U. indicates

diphenylthiourea, which is a byproduct lp .the reaction.
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Table II•-2. Amino Acid Composition of the

 Residues per Molecule

ipso cr Repressor.

Ana1ytica1      aValue Predicted      bValue

Asp

Asn

Thr

Ser

Glu

Gln

Pro

Gly

Ala

Val

Met

Ile

Leu

Tyr

Phe

Lys

His

Arg

Cys

Trp

    c31.2

 7.9

17.0

    c25.3

 9.9

19.3

18.7

16.1

 1.3

14.7

20.2

 4.7

 8.6

14.4

 2.5

17.6

  sw

  mo

23

ll

7

18

19

6

11

19

16

13

 1

14

21

6

9

15

2

17

2

5

34

25

235

M.W. 26380
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Legend to Table II-2

     a : The averaged values of the number of amino acid residues obtained

by acid hydrolysis for 24 hours and 72 hours are shown. Exceptions are as

follows : Values for threonine and serine were obtained by extrapolation

to zero time of hydrolysis. Values for valine and isoleucine were from the

72 hours hydrolysate. ND : not determined. b : Values predicted from

the DNA sequence (Ogawa g:t il., 1987g). c: Sum of acid and amide

forms.
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     The purified Åë80 CI repressor was treated with the wild-type RecA

protein, and the products were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis. The repressor was not cleaved by the RecA protein when

ATP and ssDNA were added (Fig. II-4, lane a). However, when the ATP

regeneration system, consisting of rabbit muscle creatine kinase and

creatine phosphate, was included in addition to .ATP and ssDNA, the

repressor was cleaved by the RecA protein yielding two fragments, Rl and R2

of about 14,OOO and 12,OOO daltons, respectively (Fig. rl-4, lane b).

Either creatine kinase alone or creatine phosphate alone had no effect on

the cleavage of the repressor (data not shown). The regenereation system

is required probably for maintenance of the concentration of ATP which is

hydrolyzed by the ATPase aetivity of the RecA protein (Ogawa et al., 1978).

The cleavage using dATP also requires its regeneration system (data not

shown). In the presence of ATP-y-S instead of ATP, the repressor was

cleaved by the wild-type RecA protein more effectively than the case using

ATP with ATP regeneration system (Fig. II-4, lane c). The cleavage reaction

was not detected in the absence of either one of ssDNA, nucleoside

triphosphate (Fig. II-4, lanes d and e) or MgC12 (data not shown). The

optimal cleavage was observed when 5 mM MgC12 and 1 mM ATP or dATP or 50 pM

ATP-y-S were present (data not shown). The addition of 100 mM NaCl in the

complete reaction mixture reduce" d the efficiency of cleavage to' 10 7. of the

efficiency observed in the absence of NaCl (data not shown). Substitution

      2+                2+                   greatly reduced cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor (data notof lhn          for Mg

shown) in contrast with that of X CI repressor which was greatly enhanced

by the substitution (Weinstock & McEntee, l981). Under the condition where

the wild-type RecA protein cleaves the repressor, RecA430 protein cleaves

the repressor less effectively (Fig. Zr-4, lanes f to j). The repressor

was not cleaved by ReeAl protein (Fig. U-4, lane k).
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Figure 4. Cleavage of the Åë80 CI Repressor by the Wild-type RecA protein,

and RecA430 and RecAl proteins. The complete reaction mixtures of 50

Pl were prepared as described in Materials and Methods except for

modifications gs described below. After incubation of the mixture for 6
                                                                         '
hours at 37eC, products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 12.5 - 25 Z

gradien.t gel of SDS-polyaerylamide. The gel was stained with Coomassie

Brilliant Blue R-250. Conditions used in each reaction are indicated at

the top and the bottom of each lane : ATP ' and ATP-y-S indicate the
                                                                  --reactions in the presence of 1 mM ATP and 50 uM ATP-y-S, respectively. ATP

+ R.S. indicates the reaction in the presence of 1 m]YE ATP and ATP'

regeneration system. - DNA and •- ATP indicate the reactions in which ssDNA

or nucleoside triphosphate were omitted from the reaction mixture. Rl and

R2 indicate the cleaved products of Åë80 CI repressor, whose molecular

weights were determined to be 14,OOO and 12,OOO, respectively by separate

gel electrophoresis (not shown).
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 , I compared ability of the wild-type RecA protein and of the RecA430

protein to cleave 080 Cr, X CI and LexA repressors. The RecA430 protein

cleaved both the Åë80 CI repressor (Fig. Il-5, lane f) and the LexA

repressor (Fig. rl-5, lane b), but did not cleave the X Cr repressor (Fig.

rl-5, lane d), whereas the wild-type RecA protein cleaved all.of these

repressors (Fig. II-5, lanes a, c and e).

        (c) Determinationg!f;the!C,Lsgygggl SiteLtÅë80glsR!g2!!ggsg!ssor

     The Åë80 CI repressor was incubated with either the wild-type RecA

protein or the RecA430 protein in the presence of ssDNA and ATP-y-S, and

the products were subjected to five steps of the Edman degradation.

Because the samples contained the intact repressor, the cleaved products

and the RecA protein, at least three kinds of amino terminal amino acids

were expected to be released at each step. rn both cases using the wild-

type RecA protein (Fig. II-3 B) or the RecA430 protein (Fig. rl-3 C), amino

acid residues released in each step were found to be (Ala, Gly, Ser), (Ile,

Ser, Asp), (Ile, Gly, Asp), (Arg, Ser, Glu), (Val, Asn, Glu), from the

first step to fifth, respectively. The arginine residue in the forth step

was detected separately (data not shown), because, in this system, arginine

and histidine residues were extracted separately to facilitate the

detection of these residues. The amino terminal sequence of the intact Åë80

CI repressor and the RecA protein are NH2-Se.r-Ser-Ile-Ser-Glu- (Fig. II--3

A) and NH2-Ala-rle-Asp-Glu-Asn- (Horii gLt g,IL., 1980), respectively, so the

sequence of the new amino terminus produced by cleavage of the Åë80 CI

repressor was deduced as Gly--Asp-Gly-Arg-Val-. This sequence is present
                             115                 111                                , in the Åë80 CI repressor. This result                      to Valonce, from Gly
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..i RecA
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Lp----J--LexA XCI esocl

Figure II-5. Cleavage of Various Repressors by the wild-type RecA protein

or RecA430 Protein. Each 50 ul reaction mixture contained 20 uM ATP-y-S.

After incubatton for 30 rninutes (for LexA repres.sor) or 5 hou;s (for X CI

and 080 C! repressors) at 370C, reaction products were analyzed. The RecA

protein and repressor used in each reaction are indicated at the top and

the bottom of each lane. wt stands for wild-type.
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Figure U-3. Determination of•the Amino Terminal Sequence of the Proteins;

elution patterns of phenythiohydantoin derivatives from high performance
                 'liquid chromatography. A : Determination of the amino terminal sequence
                     'of native repressor. 15 nmoles (400 ug) ip80 Cr repressor .was dialyzed

against water using the Spectrapor membrane tubing (Spectrum Medical

lndustries rnc.) which allows passage of the substances less than 3,500

dalton. The dialyzate was lyophiiized and subjected to five steps of the

Edman degradation. Phenylthiohydantoin derivatives released in each step

of the Edman degradations were identified using high performance liquid

chromatography by absorbance at 269 nm. B and C : Determination of the

sequence of the newly produced amino terminus by the eleavage of the

repressor by wild-type RecA protein (B) and RecA430 protein (C),

respectively. IS nmoles Åë80 Cl repressor was eleaved by 5 nmoles of wild-

type RecA protein or RecA430 protein in a 2 ml reaction mixture containing

10 m]Y[ Tris-HCI (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgC12, 1 mM ATP-y-S, 1 mM dithiothreitol and

8.25 ug heat-denatured calf thynus DNA. After incubation for 24 hours at

370C, the reaction mixtures were dialyzed against water using the

Spectrapor membrane tubing, ly6philized and subjected to five steps of the

Edman degradation. Phenylthiohydantoin derivative.s were identified as

described above. To confirm Ile, Val, and Asp, thin-layer chromatography
                                                 'was earried out. Amino acids in parefitheses correspond to the amino
                                                           '
terminal sequence of the RecA protein, NH2-Ala-Ile-Asp-Glu--Asn-, and those
                                                    .-                                                      '
underlined are amino acids released from the native amino terminus of the
                                                                       '
repressor as revealed by the resuits shown in A. D.P.T.U. indicates

diphenylthiourea, which is a byproduct in the reaction.
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indicates that Åë80 Cl repressor is cleaved by wild-type RecA protein or by

                                           110                                                      111RecA430 protein at a unique site between Cys and Gly . •
     The experiment described above does not exclude the possibility of an

additional cleavage of the Åë80 Cr repressor by RecA protein that removes

several amino acid residues from the carboxyl terminus of either fragment,

because such a small peptide would be lost during the dialysis step in the

sample preparation for the Edman degradation. To rule out the possibility

that the cleavage might simultaneously oecur at a nearby site on the amino

terminal side of cysllO,' r took advantage of the fact that the Åëso cl

repressor contains two eysteine residues as the 110th and the 146th amino

acids from the amino terminus. rf the repressor is cleaved only between
   110               lll                           110Cys and Gly , the Cys                               residue will remain in the product derived

frorn amino terminus. On the other hand, if additional cleavage occurs at a

                                                          110                                             110nearby site on the amino terminal side of Cys , the Cys residue will

be lost from the major cleavage product. Åë80 CI repressor labelled with

 35[ S]-cysteine was prepared (see Materials and Methods), treated with RecA

protein, and the products were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, followed by autoradiography of the gel. The results
                                                                    35showed that the two cleaved products contained equal amount$ of [                                                                      s]-
                                                             .                                            35cysteine and that the total amounts of [                                              S] were conserved in the

uncleaved repressor and the cleaved fragments (Fig. II--6). This result
                    110                       residue is part of the amino terminal product R2shows that the Cys

after the cleavage. Consequently, the product R2 is composed of 110 amino

acid residues and has a molecular weight of 12,422. The molecular weight

of cleavage product Rl estimated from the electrophoretic mobility is about

14,OOO. This value agrees with the molecular weight (13,977) predicted for

a protein consisting of the 125 amino acids from position 1!1 to the

carboxyl terminus of the Cr repressor. Therefore, the carboxyl terminus of
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                                                                       35Figure 11-6. Cleavage of Purified Åë80 CI Repressor Labelled with [                                                                         s]-

cysteine with Wild-type RecA ProteÅ}n or ReeA430 Protein. 20 ug of the
                                                                .
purified Åëso ci repressor labened with [35s]-cysteine was cleaved in a 1

ml reaction mixture containing 3.5 pg heat-denatured calf thynus DNA and 50

uM ATP-y-S. After incubation for 24 hours at 370C, the reaction mixtures

were concentrated and analyzed by electrophoresis in a 12.5 -- 25 % gradient
                                   -• --
gel of SDS-polyacrylamide, followed by autoradiography after treatment with
                                                               'ENHANcE (NEN, usA). The amount of [35s]-radioactivity in the products was

deduced by the results of scanning densitometry. Iane a : no RecA protein,

lane b : cleaved by 69 pg wild--type RecA protein, lane c : cleaved by 69 ug

RecA430 protein.
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the fragment Rl is probably .Intact.
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                              5. Discussion

     r purified the Åë80 CI repressor to more than 98 7. purity from cells

that overproduce the repressor. The amino acid composition and the amino-

terminal sequence of the purified protein agreed with the predictions from

the nucleottde sequence of the presumed Åë80 cl gene except for the absence

of the first residue, formylmethionine. The repressor has a molecular

weight of 26,380.

     The purified Åë80 CI repressor was cleaved into two polypeptides by the

wild-type RecA protein or RecA430 protein in the presence of ssDNA and

ATP-y-S. The RecAl protein did not cleave the repressor under the same

condition. The ability of each RecA protein to cleave the Åë80 Cr repressor

corresponded well to the ability of each recA mutant lysogen to produce

phage upon treatment with UV-light or nalidixic acid; a wild-type lysogen

and a recA430 mutant lysogen can be indueed but a recAl mutant lysogen

cannot.

     Prophage X is not induced by UV-irradiation in a recA430 lysogen

(Blanco sllti g,IL•, 1975; Morand s!JtL g,IL., 1977), while prophage Åë80 is induced.

Synthesis of the RecA430 protein was induced by UV-irradiation probably

because of the inaetivation of LexA repressor by the RecA430 protein

(Devoret et al., 1983). Consistent with these in vivo results, I found

that the X CI repressor was not cleaved by the RecA430 protein (Roberts &

Roberts, 1981), while the Åë80 CI repressor and LexA repressor were cleaved

(for LexA, Kawashirna g!tL A,IE., 1984). The cause of the selectivity of the

substrates by the RecA430 protein is not known.

     Previous works showed that the Ala-Gly bond in the middle of the

polypeptide was cleaved in all the repressors, such as LexA, X CI and P22

C2 repressors, other than Åë80.CI repressor (Horii gLt g:1!i., 1981g; Sauer es

                               '
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al., 1982a). Changing the Ala-Gly sequence to Ala-Asp (in lexA3, Markham et
-
al., 1981), Thr-Gly, Ala-Ala or Ala-Glu (in X Cr repressor, Gimble & Sauer,

!985) eompletely prevents the RecA-mediated cleavage (Little gJtL A,1!,., 1980;

Little, 1983; Gimble & Sauer, 1986). A variant of X CI repressor with a

Gly-Gly sequenee was cleaved with much reduced rate (Gimble & Sauer, 1986)•

These results suggested that the RecA-mediated cleavage is highly sequence

specific. The Åë80 CI repressor was cleaved with a significant efficiency

at a unique site between cysllO and Glylli by both the wild-type RecA

protein and the RecA430 protein.

     Sauer et al. (1982b) showed that the LexA, X Cr, P22 C2 and 434

repressors share exten$ive sequence homology in their carboxyl terminal

domains. The Åë80 CI repressor have a sequence homologous to the other
                                   147                                      to the carboxyl terminus (Fig. 7).repressors in the region from Phe

Pabo gJtL gl. (1979) showed that the carboxyl terminal domain of X CI

repressor mediates repressor dimerizatton. Therefore, carboxyl terminaZ

domain of Åë80 Cr repressor may be responsible for its dimerization.

Because dimerization would be required for efficient binding of Åë80 CI

repressor to its oprator DNA, separation of this region from the amino

terminal region containing the "helix-turn-helix" sequence for binding to

the operator region (Ogawa et al., 1987a) by cleavage by the RecA prot' ein
                           -- - ,-                                Lwould be responsible for derepression of regulation in phage Åë80.
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Figure 11-7. Comparisons of Amino Acid Sequences of Repressors. The
                                           '
amino acid sequences were aligned partially with the aid of computer using

an algorithm similar to that of Toh et al. (1983), and partially by

reference to the alignment reported by Sauer et al. (1982b). Numbers

indicate the positions of amino acid residues from the amino terminus of
                                                                    'the Åë80 CI repressor. Identical residues are indicated by underlining. *

and + indicate residues of Åë80 CI repressor identical and with similar

hydrophobicity, respectively, to those of LexA and X CI repressors. An

arrow head indicates the cleavage site by the RecA protein. "helix-turn-

helix" sequence was indicated in figure. References for the amino acid

sequences of repressors were Ogawa et al., (1987a) for Åë80 CI repressor ;

Horii et al., (1981b) for LexA repressor ; Sauer & Anderegg, (1978) for X

CI repressor ; Sauer et al., (1981) for P22 C2 repressor ; Sauer et al.

(1982b) for 434 repressor. Amino acid sequences of Åë80 Cl and LexA
                    'repressors were deduced from nucleotide sequences. References for the

cleavage sites were Horii gltL g,IL., (1981!2) for LexA repressor ; and Sauer st

g,li., (1982g) for X Cr and P22 C2 repressors.
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Two Different Forms

     CHAPTER Irl

of RecA Protein in Cleavage of Repressor
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                               1. Summary

     Kinetics of cleavage of the Åë80 CI repressor by RecA protein were
                                                .
                                   'analyzed. The rate of cleavage in the presence of single-stranded DNA and
                      'one of ATP, dATP or ATP--y-S was very low in the first 1 hour and then

increased sharply as the incubation was continued. The rate of cleavage

was greatly increased by preincubating the RecA protein with single-
                                                 '
stranded DNA prior to addition of ATP•-y-S, which was subsequently added to

ensure cleavage of repressor. The increase of the activity of RecA protein

to cleave the repressor was greatly reduced by the presence of ATP-y-S in

the preincubation mixture, which is one of essentiaZ components for the

cleavage reaction. The complexes of RecA protein, single-stranded DNA and

ATP-y-S thus take two forms with different activities to cleave Åë80 CI

repressor.
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                             2. Introduction

                                                                         '

     When lysogens of lambdoid phages such as X and Åë80 are treated with

UV(ultravÅ}olet)-light, growth of these prophages are induced (for review,

Roberts & Deveret, 1983). The inductions of these prophages are triggered

by inactivation of a repressor protein whieh represses the expression of

all the phage genes (Roberts&Roberts, 1975). Lt vitro analyses showed

that the repressors are inactivated by their cleavage by the RecA protein

in the presence of ssDNA (single-stranded DNA) and ATP or its less

hydrolyzable analogue ATP-y-S (CraÅ}g & Roberts 1980). It was also shown
           .
that RecA protein binds tightly to ssDNA (Shibata et al., 1979) and to ATP-

y--S (Craig & Roberts, 1981) under the condition for cleavage reaction. The

activation of RecA protein is thus supposed to require its binding to ssDNA

and ATP or its analogues to form a ternary comp!ex of all three components.

     I showed that the phage Åë80 Cl repressor is cleaved by RecA protein in

the presence of ssDNA and ATP or its analogue ATP•-y-S (Eguchi gJtL gl., 1987;

chapter rl in this thesis). rn this chapter, I describe the kinetic

analysis of in vitro cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor by RecA protein. The

results showed that cleavage of the repressor was greatly stimulated by
                                                             .
preincubating RecA protein with ssDNA prior to addition of ATP-y-S. The

ternary complexes of these three components take two forrns with different

activities to cleave Åë80 CI repressor.
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                          3. Materials and Methods

                                (a) Chemicals

                                                                     '
     ATP and dATP were purchased from Yamasa Shoyu (Japan). ATP-y-S and

creatine phosphate were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim .(West Germany).

•ÅëX174 viral DNA was purified according to Cunningham et al. (1980).

                                (b) Proteins

                                                                           '
      Åë80 CI repressor, X CI repressor and RecA protein were prepared as

                                                               125described (Eguchi et a!., 1987; chapter II in this thesis). [                                                                 I]-labelled

Åë80 Cl repressor was prepared by iodination of the unlabelled repressor

using Radioiodination System (NEN, USA) according to the instruction of

supplier, followed by gel filtration and dialysis. Rabbit muscle creatine

kinase and bovine serurn albumin were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim and

Poviet Producten N. V. (Holland), respectively.

             (c) purification g:f Cleaved ,F-agg!f}u!E2-1 t .Bl and g2-!..

                             gf Åëso gt !Rsg2!sEgg!!r

      Åë80 Cr repressor (2 mg) was treated with O.8 mg RecA protein in 8 ml

of the standard reaction mixture containing 3S ug ÅëX174 viral DNA and 50 pM

ATP-y-S at 370C for 12 hours. The precipitate (RecA protein •- ssDNA

complex) was removed by centrifugation at 3,OOO rpm for 6 minutes. The

o5tained supernatant was diluted with the sarne volume of buffer Pl (10 rnM

potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol), and applied to 3 ml

                 'of phospho-'cellulose (P-11 Whatman, USA) columm previously equilibrated
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with buffer Pl. The flow through fractions, which contained R2 fragment,

uncleaved Cr repressor and tracing amount of Rl fragment, were pooled and

used for purification of R2 fragment as deseribed later. The column was

washed with 10 ml buffer Pl containing O.2 M NaCZ, and then the protein was

eluted with 60 ml buffer Pl containing O.5 M NaCl. The eluate was applied

to O.5 ml hydroxyapatite (Seikagaku Kogyo, Japan) column previously

equilibrated with buffer Pl to concentrate the prote.in. . The column was

washed with 4 ml buffer P2 (O.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 7 mM 2-

mercaptoethanol), and protein was eluted with 1.5 ml buffer P3 (O.4 M

potassium phosphate, pH 6.8, 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). The eluted fraction

contained the Rl fragment at greater than 95 % purity. The fraction was

dialyzed against buffer G (10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.6, O.1 mM EDTA, 2 mM

dithiothreitol, 50 7. glycerol) and stored at -200C. The flow through

fraction (32 ml) from phospho-celluloce eolumn, which contained R2

fragment, was applied to 2 ml Affi-Gel Blue (Bio Rad, USA) colurnn

previously equilibrated with buffer Pl. The column was puashed with 10 ml

buffer Pl and protein was eluted with 40 ml buffer Pl eontaining O.2 M

NaCl. The protein in the eluate was concentrated with hydroxyapatite as

above. The eluted fraction contained the R2 fragment at greater than 95 Z
                                k
purity. . The fraction was dialyzed against buffer G and stored at -20eC.
                                                                     .
Using this procedure, ! obtained O.54 mg Rl fragment and O•33 mg R2

fragment. The concentration of each fragment was determined from their
                                        IZ                                                                       17oextinction coefficients as follows: E2so = 8.71 for Rl fragment, E2so =

18.8 for R2 fragment. Analysis of amino acid sequences of each fragment

revealed that the Rl fragment is derived from carboxyl-terminal half and R2

fragment is derived from amino-terminal half (data not shown).
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                 (d)RecA-mediated!Ct,Lggyaggl g!f:.SRS2!9Eg9!g

     Cleavage of repressors was performed essentially as described (Eguchi

gLt g,IL., 1987; chapter Il in this thesis). The standard reaction mixtures

contained 1 uM RecA protein, 3 uM repressor protein, 5 uM ÅëX174 viral DNA,

12 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.6), 5 mbC MgC12, 1 mM dithiothreitol, O,05 ml!! EITA, .3

m]Y[ KCI, 3 % glycerol and INmM ATP or dATP or 50 uM ATP-y-S. When ATP or
                            ' '
dATP was used as a cofactor, g.he reaction mixture always included its

regeneration system, consisting of 4 pg/ml rabbit musc!e creatine kinase, 4

ug/ml bovine serum albumin and 30 m]![ creatine phosphate. In the kinetic

experiments, the reactions were started by final addition of ssDNA (ÅëX174

viral DNA) to the reaction mixtures, unless otherwise indicated.

rncubations were performed at 370C. At an indicated time, aliguot (40 ul)

was taken and chilled, and then 10 pl lysis buffer (300 rnM Tris--HCI, pH

6.8, 10 7. sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS), 25 Z 2-mercaptoethanol, 25 %

glycerol and O.025 7. bromophenol blue) was added to stop the reaction. The

products were analyzed by electrophoresis in a SDS-polyacrylamide gel with

3 7. stacking and 17 7. resolving gels essentially according to Laemmli

(1970). After staining the gel with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250, '"the

amounts of cleaved repressor were determined by scanning
spectrophotometrically with the Toyo digital densitorol DMU-33C, using

known amounts of completely cleaved repressor as a standard.
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                               4. Results

         (a)Kineticastal gLfiCt,EgAyaggl Reactiong!fL!Rsg2IgEEgssressorS

     Z showed that the phage Åë80 C! repressor is cleaved by RecA p.rotein in

the presence of ssDNA and ATP or dATP or ATP--y-S (Eguchi et al., 1987;

chapter II in this thesis). When ATP or dATP was used, their regeneration

system consisting of ereatine kinase and creatine phosphate was

indispensable for cleavage. To examine the kinetics of cleavage Qf Åë80 CI

repressor by wild-type RecA protein, these proteins were ineubated with

ÅëX174 viral DNA and ATP or dATP with their regeneration system or ATP-y-S

as cofactors. The reactions were. started by immediate final addition of

ssDNA to the mixtures, and the amounts of the cleaved products at each tirne

were determined densitometrically after electrophoresis in a SDS-

polyacrylamide gel. In the reaction mixture contai.ning ATP or dATP with

their regeneration system, cleavage of the Åë80 CI repressor by the RecA
                                                                         'protein was very slow in the first 1 hour, and the products were increased

by further incubation (Fig. III-1 A). The rate of cleavage after the early

siow cleavage was much larger using dATP and its regeneration system than

that using ATP and its regeneration system. ATP-y-S gave almost the same

kinetics as that using dATP and'its regeneration system.

     To examine whether or not the slow cleavage observed in the' early

stage of cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor was also obseryed in cleavage of X CI

repressor, the kinetics of cleavage of X CI repressor by wlld-type RecA

protein was studied similarly (Fig. rll-1 B). Cleavage of X Cr repressor

by the RecA protein proceeded without a detectable lag in all cases. using

ATP, dATP or ATP-y-S as one of cofactors. Cleavage was much faster when

dATP with its regeneration systeTn or ATP-y-S was used than when ATP was
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Figure Ir!-1. Kinetics of the Cleavage Reaction of Repressors. Åë80 CI

repressor (3 pM) (A) and X CI repressor (3 uM) (B) were incubated at 370C

with 1 uM wild-type RecA protein in a 500 Ul reaction mixture in different

conditions. Reaction was started by the irnmediate addition of ÅëX174 viral

DNA at the final eoncentration bf 5 pM as the last constituent. Aliquots

(40 ul) were taken at indicated times and the products were analy2ed by

eleetrophoresis in 17 Z gel of SDS-polyacrylamide, followed by staining

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. The amounts of the produets were

estimated by densitometric scanning of the band of the products in a gel.

The reaction mixtures were supplemented with 1-mM ATP and ATP regeneration

system (circle), with 1 mM dATP and dATP regeneration system (triangle) or

with 50 uM ATP-y-S (square).
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Figure IV-6. Preferential Cleavage of Åë80 CT Repressor in the Presence of

d(G-G) or d(A-G). 080 CI and/or X Cr repressors (3 uM) were cleaved by

RecA protein (1 uM) in 50 ul of reaction mixtures containing 50 uM ATP-y-S

for 3 hours at 370C, and reaction produets were analyzed by electrophoresis

in a 17 Z resolving gel of SDS-polyaerylamide. A. Ianes a and b: X Cr

repressor was cleaved; lanes c and d: Åë80 Cr repressor was cleaved; lanes e

and f: X Cr and Åë80 Cl repressors were cleaved together in the same

reaction mixture. The reaction mixtures of lanes b, d and f were

contained d(G-G) at 50 uM, in addition. B. X CI and Åë80 Cl repressors were

cleaved together in the same reaction mixture containing 50 uM of the

indicated deoxydinucleoside monophosphate.
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Figure ZII-2. Kinetics of the Cleavage Reactions of Repressors after

Preincubation. The reaction mixtures were preincubated at 370C with the

omission'  of one component (A) or of two 6omponents (B). After 2 hourss
                                                       '
omitted components were added to start the reaction. Aliquots (40 pl) were

taken at indicated times and the amounts of the produets were analyzed as

described in the legend for Figure rZI-i. The componqnts presented ip, the

initial reactions are indicated in the figure.
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Figure IZI-3. Preincubation Time of RecA Protein and ssDNA Necessary for

Stimulation of Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor. RecA protein (1 uM) and

ÅëX174 viral DNA (5 uM) were preincubated tn 40 ul reaction mixtures in the

absence of Åë80 CI repressor and ATP-y-S at 370C for indicated periods. Then

3 uM Åë80 C! repressor and 50 uM ATP-y-S was added to the mixture. After

the mixtures were incubated for additional 30 minutes, products were

analyzed by electrophoresis in SDS-polyacrylamide gel, and the amounts of

the products were estÅ}mated densitornetrically.
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     When RecA protein and ssDNA were preincubated in the presence of ATP-

y-S, the activity to cleave Åë80 CZ repressor increased slightly for 4 to 5

hours preincubation, and then reached a plateau (Fig. II!-4). The rate of

increase of the activity by the preincubation in the presence of ATP-y-S

was about 3 % of the rate when ATP-y-S was absent in the preincubation.

This indicates that the binding of ATP-y-S to non-preincubated Rec4 - ssDNA

complex inhibits the formation of the RecA - ssDNA - ATP-y-S complex formed

after preincubating RecA protein and ssDNA. The qcgivity found when the

RecA protein, ssDNA and ATP--y-S were preincubated for 5 hours was expressed

by the complex that should be produeed by conformational change from non-

preincubated RecA •- ssDNA - ATP-y--S complex.

     I also analyzed the effects of ATP-y--S on the RecA - ssDNA - ATP-y-S

complex formed after preincubating RecA protein and ssDNA (Fig. rrl-5).

RecA protein and ssDNA was preincubated for 2 hours to allow the form.ation

of the effective form, and then ATP-y-S was added and the preincubation was

continued for various periods. After starting the cleavage reaction by

adding Åë80 CI repressor, amounts of the cleaved products in the first 30

minutes were measured. It was found that the amounts of the products in

the first 30 minutes were not varied. This result shows that 'the activity

of the ternary cornplex formed by binding of ATP-y-S to prgincubated RecA -
                       '
ssDNA complex whose formation is inhibited by ATP-y-S ,is not reduced by the

                                                'presence of ATP-y-S.

               (d) stimulation Effect g!fL CIeaved ,F!.!ag!gg!!!t gl

                      g.yCsgy3ggl gfÅë80gt!R!ep!gEEg!sr

     The cleavage rate after the slow reaction in the first 1 hour
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Figure Irl-4. The Inhibitbry Effects of ATP-y-S on the Formation of

Effective RecA - ssDNA Complex. RecA protein (1 uM) and ÅëX174 virai DNA

(5 pM) were preincubated in 40 ul reaction mixtures containing 50 uM ATP-y-

S (open circle) or 1 mM ATP-y-S (closed circle) at 370C for indicated

periodes. Then 3 pM Åë80 CI repressor was added. After the incubation for
                                                tt
                                                           '
additional 30 minutes, products were analyzed by electrophoresis in SDS-

polyacrylamide gel, and the amounts of the products were estimated

densitometrically.
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Figure Irl-5. No Effects of ATP-y-S on the Preformed Effective Complex of

RecA protein and ssDNA. RecA protein (3 uM) and ÅëX174 viral DNA (5 uM)

were preincubated in 40 ul reaction mixture for 2 hours at 37eC. Then 50 uM

ATP--y-S was added to the mixture,' followed by the second preincubation for

indicated periods. Åë80 CI repressor (3 uM) was then added to start the

cleavage reaction, and after 30 minutes, the amounts of the products were

estimated.
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increased sharply as the incubation was continued. It must be partially

caused by the slow accumulation of the complex formed by preincubating Rec4

protein and ssDNA in the presence of ATP-y-S as shown above, but this slow

accumulation of the complex was not sufficient to explain the sharp

increase of the cleavage rate. For example, even if the complex is fully

produced, it can cleave the repressor at the rate of about O.1 moles per 30

minutes, while the amount of cleavage in the interval from 2 hours to 3

hours is O.7 moles. It is possible that the cleavage products, Rl and R2,

which accumulate in the mixture as the reaction was continued, stimulate

cleavage of the repressor. To examine this possibility, I purified. these

cleavage products and analyzed the effects of them on cleavage of Åë80 CI

repressor. [125!]"labened ci repressor was inc.ubated with RecA protein,

ssDNA and ATP-y-S in the presence or absence of these cleavage products for

4 hours at 370C, and the products were analyzed. The result shows that

cleavage was stimulated about 3.5 fold by the presence of Rl, while the

presence of R2 did not affect the cleavage (Fig. III-6). The presence of

both Rl and R2 also stimulated the cleavage to a lesser extent than the

presence of only Rl.
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Figure rll-6. Stimulation Effects of Cleaved Fragment Rl on Cleavage of
                          125Åë80 C! Repressor. [ I]-labelled Åë80 CI•reRressor (3 uM, 2,OOO cpm)

was cleaved by 1 uM RecA protein in the 50 ul mixture which contained 3 uM

cleaved fragment, Rl or R2 or both, at 370C for 4 hours. The products were

analyzed by eleetrophoresis in a 17 7. gel of SDS-polyacrylami.de. The gel

was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250, dried and autoradiographed
                                     'for 36 hours at -800C using Sakura X-ray film arid ap intensifying screen.

The density of the band corresponding to the prodyct was analyzed by

scanning spectrophotometrically, and the amounts of newly cleaved products

were estimated.
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                              S. Discussion

                                                                         '
                                                                         '
' I found that when the reaction was started by addition of ssDNA as a

final constituent, cleavage of Åë80 Cr repressor by RecA protein,were

seareely observed during the first1hour and the rate of cleavage

increased sharply by further incubation. While X CI repressor was cleaved

,at a constant rate in the same condition. The formation of the RecA -

ssDNA binary complex is the initial and slow process in the overall

cleavage reaction. The interaetion of RecA protein with ssDNA in the

absence of ATP-y-S was known to be very fast process. To form the complex
            `
effective for cleavage of Åë80 Cl repressor, some change in the binary

complex between RecA protein and ssDNA should be necessary. Figure rll-7

shows the schematic pathway of activation of RecA protein. When RecA

protein is mixed with ssDNA, they interact each other to form complex 1
                  ,(reaction 1). In the absence of ATP-y--S, complex 1 changes into complex 2

slowly (reaction 2). The complex 2 turns into complex 3 by binding to ATP-

y-S (reaction 3), and resulted complex 3 can cleave Åë80 Cl repressor

efficiently. When the complex 3 was once formed, it is stable in the

presence of ATP-y-S. In the presence of ATP-y-S, complex 1.immediately

binds to ATP-y-S to generate complex 4 (reaction 4), which is less active

for cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor than complex 3. When the comp'lex 4 was

once formed, it is hardly eonverted into cornplex 3. This is probably

because the affinity between RecA protein and ATP-y-S is so high that the

reaction 4 proceeds to form the complex 4 and consequently the
                                           '                                                                         'concentration of the complex 1 decreases. When the complex 4 is further

incubated, it changes into complex 5 (reaction 5) which has somewhat higher

activity than complex 4. The reaction 5 proceeds slower than reaction 2.

rt is not clear whether or not complex 5 is different from complex 4.
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     Flory & Radding (1982) reported the structural analysis of the complex

of RecA protein and ssDNA formed in the absence of ATP-y-S by electron

microscopy. Their kinetic experiments showed that collapsed circular

filaments were first visualized at 2 minutes after mixing RecA protein and

ssDNA (M13Goril), then about half the collapsgd forms changed to extended

circular filaments 60 minutes. The RecA - ssDNA complex, thus, gradually

changes its form, and this transition could corresepond to react'ion 2.

     Williarns & Spengler (1986) analyzed the structure of complexes of RecA

protein and ssDNA by negative-stain electron microscopy. They compared the

structure of a RecA - ssDNA complex formed in the presence of ATP-y-S and

the structure of a complex made by addition of ATP-y--S after preincubation
                                                                 .
of RecA protein and ssDNA. They found that the complex with preincubation

had the same pitch of striated pattern as the complex formed without

preincubation, but the latter complex was about 50 7. greater in contour

length than the former one. Thus the RecA - ssDNA -- ATP-y-S complex formed

with preincubation of RecA protein and ssDNA had a structural difi'erence

from the nonpreincubated complex. This difference might correspond to the

difference between complex 3 and complex 4.

     The sharp increase of the cleavage rate after this early slow reaction

cannot be suffieiently explained only by the gradual inerease of complex 5

in the presence of ATP-y--S. One of cleaved products, Rl, stimulqted the

eleavage reaetion of Åë80 Cr repressor. In contrast, cleavage product Rl of

X CI repressor inhibits its cleavage (Sauer g!tL g,IL., 1982). The gradual

aecumulation of complex 5 and the product stimulation of cleavage would

explain the gradual increase of the cleavage rate.

     The major finding in this chapter is that the RecA - ssD.NA - ATP-y-S

complexes take two forms; one of wh'ich is formed after preincubation of
                                                                         '
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RecA protein and ssDNA and can cleave Åë80 CI repressor efficiently, and the
                                           '
other of which is formed without any preincubation and cannot cleave Åë80 CI
                                             '
repressor efficiently. This difference may result from the conforrnational
               '                           '                                  '
change of RecA - ssDNA eomplex which proceeds slowly.
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                                 1. Summary

     The presence of either deoxyguanyryl guanosine, d(G-G), or

deoxyadenyryl adenosine, .d(A-G), greatly stimulates Lt vitro cleavage of
                                   tt                      '                                                               -.t .
Åë80 CI repressor mediated by the RecA protein. No other deoxydinucleoside

                                              'monophosphates nor a riboguanyryl guanosine, r(G-G), affect the cleavage
                                                             '
reaction. The cleavage site of Åë80 CI repressor is not altered by d(G--G).
                                                  '
Requirement of single•-stranded DNA and ATP for cleavage is also not

altered. The cleavage reactions of the LexA and X C! repressors by the

RecA protein are not affected by d(G-G). Photoaffinity labelling
experiments with [32p]-labelied pd(G-G), which also stimulates cleavage,

showed that pd(G-G) bound to the repressor under the conditions in which

the repressor is cleaved by the RecA protein.
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                              1. Introduction
                                           '
                              '
                                                                    '
     Treatments that damage DNA or inhibit DNA synthesis in Escherichia

coli induce the expression of a set of functions called "SOS functions"

(Witkin, 1976) that are invoZved in DNA repair, mutagenesis,, arrest of cell

division, and prophage induction. Induction of $PS functions apPears to be

triggered by inactivation of LexA repressor or phage repressors which

repress the expression of SOS functions or phage functions, respectively.

Lt vitro analyses showed that inactivations of these repressors result frorn

their cleavage by RecA protein in the presence of single-stranded DNA and a

nucleoside triphosphate. (for reviews, see Little & Mount, 1982; Roberts &

Devoret, 1983; Walker, 1984).

     I showed that the purified Åë80 CZ repressor was cleaved by RecA

protein in the presence of single-stranded DNA and ATP or its analogue

(Eguchi s!!tL LI., 1987g; chapter II in this thesis). The cleavage was very

slow in the first 1 hour of the reaction, and after this early slow
                                                             '
cleavage, the cleavage rate increased sharply (Eguchi et al., 1987b;
                                                         -- -                                                                      t                            .tchapter III in this thesis). On the other hand, LexA and X CZ repressors

were cleaved mueh faster without a detectable lag in the initial reaetion.

The length of the slow reaction in early stage of cleavage of Åë80 CI

                              Lrepressor was reduced by preincubating the RecA protein with ssDNA in the

absence of ATP•-y-S to allow the forrnation of a eertain effective complexr

!t is possible that some cofactor stimulates cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor

2,!tL vivo by stimulating the formation of"the effective complex by binding
     '
to the RecA protein or by increasing affinity between the RgcA protein and

Åë80 CI repressor by binding one or both proteins. These observations

prompted me to investigate sueh a possible cofactor.

     Irbe s!! g,IL. (1981) reported.that prophage Åë80 in the perTneabilized
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lysogen was induced by addition of a deoxydinucleoside monophosphate d(G-G)

                                  +or d(A-G) depending on the recA functio.n. .without any other ordinary

inducing treatments. Prophage X was not induced by the same treatment. The.

            'mechanism of action of these deoxydinucleoside monophosphates was not
                              '                            '
elucidated. Assuming that they act as a cofactor in inaetivation of Åë80 CI

repressor by a RecA-mediated reaction, I examined the effects of

deoxydinucleoside monophosphates on cleavage of Åë80 Cl repressor by RecA

protein Lt vitro. I found that they greatly stimulate cleavage of Åë80 Cr

repressor by binding to the repressor to inclease the affinity between the

repressor and the RecA protein.
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                         2. Materials and Methods

                               (a) Chemicals

     ATP and dATP were purchased from Yamasa Shoyu (Japan). ATP-y-S and

creatine phosphate were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim.(West .Germany).

,Some deoxydinucleoside monophosphates, deoxydinucleotide and

ribodinucleotide were supplied by Dr. M. Oishi (Tokyo University), and some

others were purchased from P-L Biochemicals (USA) and Collaborative
Research (usA). Deoxydinucleotide pd(G-G) I,abeued with [32p] was prepared

           •-by phosphorylation of deoxydinucleoside monophosphate d(G-G) with y-[32p]-

ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase, followed by purification with high

performance liquid chromatography. ÅëX174 viral DNA was purified according

to Cunningham et al. (1980).

                               (b). Proteins

     Åë80 CI repressor, LexA repressor, X CI repressor and RecA protein were

prepared as described (Eguchi et al., 1987a; chapter II in this thesis).
                                                             .
T4 polynucleotide kinase was prepared as described by Riehardson (1965).

Rabbit muscle creatine kinase, trypsin and bovine serum albumin were

purchased from Boehringer ]fannheim, Sigma (USA) and Poviet Producten N. V.

 (Holland), respectively. Soy bean trypsin inhibitor and cytochrome C were

gifts of Dr. H. Matsubara (Osaka University).

                 (c)RecA-mediatedwwCl gLf!R!9R!9EE911ESOrS

     CIeavage of repressors was performed essentially as described (Eguchi
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gltL gl., 1987A, 1987!!; chapters !I and IZI in this thesis). The reaction

mixtures contained 1 uM RecA protein, 3 pM repressor protein, 5 uM ÅëX174

viral DNA, 12 mh Tris--HCI (pl 7.6), 5 mM MgC12, 1 mM dithiothreitol, O.05

mM EDTA, 3 mM KCI, 3% glycerol and 2 rn]Y[ ATP or dATP or 50 uM ATP-y-S.

When ATP or dATP was used as a cofactor, the reaction mixture always

included its regeneration system, consisting of 4 vglml rabbit muscle

creatine kinase, 4 pglml bovine serum albumin and 30 m)I.creatine phosphate.

In the kinetic experiments, the reaetions were started by final addition of

ssDNA (ÅëX174 viral DNA) to the reaction mixture, unless otherwise

indicated, and followed by incubation at .37eC. At an indicated time,

aliquot (40 ul) was taken and chilled, and then 10 ul lysis buffer (300 mM

Tris-HCI, pH 6.8, 10 7. sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS), 25 7. 2-mercaptoethanol,

25 Z glycerol and O.025 % bromophenol blue) was added to stop the reaction.

The products were analyzed by electrophoresis in a SDS•-polyacrylamide gel

with a 3% stacking and a 17 % resolving gels essentially according to

Laemmli (1970). After staining the gel with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-

250, the amounts of cleaved repressor were determined by a scanning

spectrophotometer, using kRown amounts of completely cleaved repressor as a

standard.

         (d)!tll!g!!gg2iEl!yl,!izht ff t ILtg!2g!],lggbli gLfProteinsvvithdinucleotide

     The standard mixture in 50 ul eontained 50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.6, 2 rnM

MgC12, 2 mh dithiothreitol, 5mM KCI, O.OS m]![ EDTA, 5% glycerol, 10 uM
       '[32p]-labelled pd(G-G) (1 pcD and IO pM proteins. The mixture was

incubated at 370C for 10 min. Then, a droplet of the mixture was placed on

a parafilm sheet resting on an aluminium bloek at OOC and irradiated with
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the Toshiba GL-15 (15 watt) germicidal UV lamp for 40 min at 88
erglmm2/sec. The dose rate was measured by the Toshiba uv radiometer C-

254. When the mixture contained 400 u)1 ATP or its analogues, the
                                            'irradiation was performed for 120 min. The effective UV dose by

irradiation for 120 min in the presence of 400 uM ATP was identical to that

                             'by irradiation for 40 min in its absence as they determined by survival of

X phage after irradiation in the reaction mixture with and without ATP. The
                  '                                                                     '                                            '
photoaffinity--labelled proteins were analyzed by electrophoresis in SDS-

polyacryiamide gel with a 13 Z resolving gel. The gel was stain.ed with

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250, dried and autoradiographed for 48 hours at

-800C using Sakura X-ray film and an intensifying screen.

              (e) A Limited Di estion g!fL Protein with lt]:!IzRE2,!!r sin

                   '

     Åë80 CI repressor (10 ug) was incubated at 370C in a 50 ul reaction

                                                                          .mixture containing 12 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 rnM dithiothreitol,

5 mM KCI, O.05 mM EDTA, 3 7. glycerol in the presence or absence of O.5 nh

deoxydinucleoside monophosphate for 5 min. Then 20 ng of tryp.sin was added

and the incubation was continued for 45 min. The reaction was stopped by
                             '
adding 80 ng of soy bean trypsin inhibitor, and the partially digested
                                       '
products were analyzed by electr,ophoresis in SDS-polyacrylamide gel with a

17 Z resolving gel.
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                                3. Results

  (a) StimulationglfLRecAProtetnMediatediC:,Lggygggl gLfÅë80gr!Rs2!REgg!e

                       '
                    !b2>l!Dlgg2!>!sl2I!ygl,ggE2,ggeodrncleld!MspgRpgg2!!a!Eghht

                                                                           '
     Prophage Åë80 in permeabilized lysogen is induced by addition of

deoxydinucleoside monophosphate d(G-G) or d(A-G) without any inducing

treatments (Irbe gLt g,IL., 1981). The reaction depends on the recA+
                                     '
function. Z examined whether or not d(G-G) is directly involved in

cleavage of Åë80 Cl repressor using 2,!ti. vitro system for repressor cleavage.

     d(G-G) was added to the reaction mixture containing RecA protein, Åë80

CI repressor, ssDNA (ÅëX174 viral DNA), ATP-y--S and MgC12, and the mixtures

were incubated for 2 hours at 370C. The products were analyzed by SDS-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The results showed that the amounts of

the cleavage products increased about 7-•fold by the presence of d(G-G) in

the complete reaction nixture (compare lanes a and b in Fig. IV-1). When

any one of the components, such as RecA protein, ATP-y-S, ssDNA and

magnesiurn ion, in the reaction mixture was removed, cleavage of the

repressor in the presence of d(G-G) was not observed (Fig. IV-1, lanes c to

f). These results indicate that d(G•-G) stirnulated cleavage of the

repressor by the RecA protein in the presence of various cofactors and did
                             '
not substitute for any other components. Sinilar results were obtained

using ATP or dATP with their regeneration system instead of ATP-y--S (data

not shown).

     The cleavage site of the repressor in the absence of a dinucleotide is

            110                   111between Cys -Gly (Eguchi gLt g,IL., ,1987g; chapter II in this thesis).

The cleavage site was not al.tered by the presence of d(G-G) (data not

shown). Little (1984) reported that if LexA or X CI repressor was kept
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Figure IV-1. Stimulation of RecA-mediated Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor by

d(G-G) and Necessary Components for the Stimulation. Åë80 CI repressor

(3 uM) was incubated at 370C for 2 hours with the wild-type RecA protein (1

UM) in a 40 pl complete reaction mixture containing 50 uM ATP-y-S and 50 pM

                                                          'd(G-G) (lane b). In lane a and lanes c to f, the indicated components were
                                                              '
omitted from the complete reaction mixture. Products were analyzed by

electrophresis in a 17 7. gel of SDS-polyacrylamide. Rl and R2 indicate the

cleaved products of Åë80 CI repressor.
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under a condition of a high alkaline pH, autodigestion at the usual

eleavage site was observed. Few percent of Åë80 CI repressor was

spontaneously cleaved by incubation at pH 10 for 48 hours, but the cleavage

was not stimulated by the addition of d(G-G) (data not shown).

     The same stimulating effects on cleavage was observed by using various

d(G-G) preparations which were obtained from different suppliers or
                                                                      '
'synthesized with automated DNA synthesize.r followed by purification with

high performance liquid chromatography (data not shown). Thereforg,

stimulation was hardly due to some contaminants in these preparation,of

d(G-G).

     (b) Effect gLf d(G-G) g. Kinetics gf ICL!,ggygggl gLf Åë80 91tL !REgR]!gEEg!r

     To examine the effeets of d(G-G) on cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor,

kinetics of cleavage of the repressor in the presence or absence of 50 uM

d(G-G) were analyzed using ATP, dATP or ATP--y-S as one of cofactors (Fig.

rV-2). In the absence of d(G-G), the rate of cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor

varied with nucleoside triphosphate used as a cofactor; the cleavage us.ing

ATP (always together with its regeneration system) as a cofact.or is very

slow eomparing with the cleavage using dATP (always together with its

regeneration system) or ATP-y-S (Eguchi et al., 1987b; chapter III in this

thesis). When ATP or dATP was used as a c.ofactor, .cleavage was greatly

stimulated by the presence of d(G-G). The stimulation of cleavage by d(G-

G) in the reaction using ATP is much larger than that using dATP, so the

rate of cleavage using ATP came to be similar to that using dATP. When

ATP•-y-S was used as a cofactor, the cle.4vage reaction puas also stimulated

by the presence of d(G-G), however the rate was lowgr than that in the
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M and-: with 50 uM

A

.

dATP
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ATPIS

ATPrS

   dATP

ATP

          I 2 3 4 5 6
                     Time (hr)

        of the Cleavage Reaction of Åë80 CI Repressor in the

          Åë80 CI repressor (3 uM) was incubated at 37eC with

        (1 vM) in a 500 ul reaction mixture containing ATP,

       the presence of 50 uM d(G-G) or in its absp.nce. A
                                                .      by adding 5 pM ÅëX174 viral DNA as the last constituent

 mixture. Aliquots (40 ul) were taken at indicated times and

      analyzed by electrophoresis in a 17 7. gel of SDS-

        amounts of the cleaved products were estimated by

scanmng of the bands of the products in a gel. open

reaction in the abse.nce of d(G-G), closed symbols: the

 presence of 50 uM d(G-G). Oande: with 1 rn]![ ATP and ATP

       A andA: with 1 rn]Y[ dATP and dATP regeneration system,

     ATP-y--S.
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presence of d(G-G) and either ATP or dATP.

     I reported previously that the cleavage was barely detectable in the

first 1 hour, and then the rate increased gradually by further incubation

(Eguchi gJtL g,IL•, 198711; chapter UI in this thesis). Here, r exanined the

cleavage in the first 1 hour in the presence of various concentrations of

d(G-G) (Fig. IV-3). Even in the presence of 1 uM d(G-G), the cleavage was

detectable, and the rate increased as the concentration of d(G-G) was

increased to 1 rnM.

            (c)Stimuiationg!fL!C,!,gayAggl g!fLÅë80gt!Rsg2!ei2Eg!:sor!b2z

       ES]2gs2,!E2cf ltSg2Ezs!2,gyg!ggE2,slgdincieoside!M!g!!g2!!gERggEgE-!.hshatsd(G-G)andd(A-G)

     lrbe g!tL A,IL. (1981) reported ghat among 16 deoxydinucleoside

monophosphates, only d(G-G) and d(A-G) induce prophage Åë80 in permeabilized

lysogen. I examined the stimulation of the cleavage reaction of Åë80 CI

repressor for all possible deoxydinucleoside monophosphates. Only d(G-G)

and d(A-G) significantly stimulated the cleavage reaction of Åë80 Cr

repressor when ATP was used as a cofactor (Fig. IV-4). Riboguanyryl

guanosine, r(G-G), showed no effect. Trbe gltL A,IL. (1981) reported.. that r(G-

G) did not induce prophage Åë80 in permeabilized lysogen. 5'phosphoryl

deoxyguanyryl guanosine, pd(G-G), had the effect similar to that of d(G-G)

in vitS ro (Fig. IV-4), although it had less acti'vity to induce prophage Åë80

in permeabilized lysogen (lrbe gt sl., 1981), probably because of poorer

permeability. I obtained results similar•to that shown in Figure IV--4 when

dATP or ATP-y-S instead of ATP was used as a cofactor (data not shown).

    (d) Absence gLf Stimulation ,gf !Ctsgys!ggl g!fL LexA and 2L .S.!E.I !Rs2!:ggEg]zg

                   !b2zlt}gg2!>!s!2igyg2ggE2Agd1side2M!ggg2!!gERggEgEhhates
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Figure rV-3. Stimulations of Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor by d(G-G) at

Various Concentrations. Åë80 Cl repressor (3 uM) was incubated at 370C

with the wild-type RecA protein (1 "M) in a 250 ul reaction rnixture

including 2 mM ATP and the ATP regeneration system and various

concentration of d(G-G) as indicated. Aliquots (40 ul) were taken at

indicated times and amounts of the cleaved products were rneasured as

described in the legend to Figure IV-2.
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Figure IV-4. Stimulations of Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor in the Presence

of Various Deoxydinucleoside Monophosphates. Åë80 Cl repressor (3 uM)

was cleaved by wild-type RecA protein (1 uM) in a 40 pl reaction mixture

including with 2 mM ATP, and an indicated dinucleoside rnonophosphates at 50

UM. They were incubated for 4 hours at 370C, respectively. The products

were analyzed as described in the legend to Figure ZV-2.
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     I examined whether or not d(G-G) affects the cleavage rates of LexA

and X CI repressors. As shown in Figure IV-5, the cleavage reactions.of

both LexA and X CI repressors were not affected by the addition of d(G-G)

in the reaction mixture. All other deoxydinucleoside monophospha.tes also

had no effect on the cleavage of X CI repressor (data not shown). The

stimulation effect of d(G-G) is thus specific for the cleavage of Åë80 CZ

                                                                         'repressor.

 (e) PreferentialEC,Eggygggl gfÅë80gt!R!gz!gsEg!ressorEII.LthePresencegLfd(G-G)

     The stimulation of cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor in the presence of

d(G-G) can be caused by the increase of the .affinity between Åë80 CI

repressor and RecA protein or by the increase of the rate of cleavage after

interaction of these two proteins. To know whether or not d(G--G) ;,p. creases

the affinity between Åë80 CI repressor and RecA protein, r analyzed possible

competition between cleavage of Åë80 Cl repressor and that of X CI repressor
                                                      tt.                                                                         .                                            '
by RecA protein in the presence or absence of d(G-G).' When each repressor
                                                             .
was cieaved separately, cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor was stimulated by d(G-

G) (Fig. IV-6 A, lanes c and d), but cleavage of X CI repressor was not

affected (Fig. rV-6 A, lanes a and b). Even when Åë80 CI and X CI

repressors were present togethp.r at a same concentration (3 pM .eaeh) in the

same reaction mixture containing 1 pM RecA protein but without d(G-G), each

repressor was cleaved to the same extent as that when each repressor was

cleaved separately (Fig. IV-6 A, lane e). Addition of d(G-G), however,

stimulated the cleavage of Åë80 CZ repressor, while cleavage of X, CI

repressor was inhibited (Fig. IV-6 A, lane f). These results suggest that
                              '
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Figure IV-5. Absence of Stimulatory Effect of d(G-G) on Cleavage of LexA

or X CI Repressor. LexA, X CI or Åë80 CI repressors (5 uM each) was

incubated with 1 pM wild-type RecA protein in a 50 ul reactiQn mixture

including 5 uM ÅëX174 viral DNA and 50 uM ATP-y-S at 37eC for 15 minutes

(for LexA' repressor) or 2 hours (for X CI and Åë80 CI repressors). The

products were analyzed by electrophoresis in a 17 7, gel of SDS-

polyacrylamide. Ianes a and b: LexA repressor was cleaved, ranes c and d:

X Cr repressor was cleaved, lanes e and f: Åë80 Cl repressor was cleaved.

The reaction mixtures of lanes b, d and f contained 50 uM d(G-G), in

addition.
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Figure IV-6. Preferential Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor in the Presence of

d(G-G) or d(A-G). Åë80 Cr and/or X CZ repressors (3 uM) were cleaved by

RecA protein (1 uM) in 50 ul of reaction mixtures containing 50 uM ATP-y-S

for 3 hours at 370C, and reaction products were analyzed by electrophoresis
                                                                  '
in a 17 % resolving gel of SDS-polyacrylamide. A. Ianes a and b: X CI

repressor was cleaved; lanes c and d: Åë80 CI repressor was eleaved; lanes e

and f: X CI and th80 CI repressors were cleaved together in the same

reaction mixture. The reaction mixtures of lanes b, d and f were

contained d(G-G) at 50 pM, in addition. B. X CI and Åë80 Cr repressors were

cleaved together in the same reaction mixture eontaining 50 uM of the

indicated deoxydinucleoside monophosphate.
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d(G-G) enhances the cleavage reaction of Åë80 CI repressor by increasing

the affinity between Åë80 CI repressor and RecA protein, and thus reduces

the effective concentration of RecA protein for cleavage of X C! repressor.
                                                                      ttd(A-G) showed similar effects as d(G-G) on the cleavage of X CI repressor,

but other deoxydinucleoside monophosphates such as d(T--G), d(G-A) and d(T-

A), which did not stimulate the cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor, had no

effects (Fig. IV-6 B).

     (f) !nteraction s!fL d(G--G) with Åë80 9t sRs2!gEgg!:r and RecA Protein

      RecA protein rnediated cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor might be

stimulated by interaction of d(G-G) with one or both of these proteins. If

d(G-G) binds stably to a protein, one might be able to demonstrate the

binding by photochemical fixing of the deoxydinucleoside monophosphate on
                                                         32the protein. To examine this possibility, I tried to fix [                                                           P]--pd(G-G) on a

protein by a heavy UV-irradiation firstly in the absence of ssDNA and ATP

or its analogues. Addition of pd(G-G) at various concentration gave the

similar effect on cleavage of Åë80 CZ repressor as d(G--G) (data not shown).

                                         ' 32   P]-labelled pd(G-G) was mixed with RecA protein, Åë80 CI repressor,[

bovine serum albumine and cytochrome C, and the mixture was irradiated.
                              L
Irradiated proteis were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
                                             32electrophoresis. As shown in Figure IV-7, [                                               P]-pd(G-G) cross-linked to

both RecA protein and Åëso cl repressor. [32p]-pd(G-G) also cross-linked to

these proteins when only one of the proteins was present in the reaction

mixture. Bovine serum albumine and cytochrome C were not labelled by
[32p]-pd(G-G). The results show that pd(G-G) can bind to RecA protein and

080 CI repressor.

      '
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Figure !V-7. PhotoaffÅ}nity Labelling of RecA protein and Åë80 Cl Repressor

      32        P]-labelled pd(G-G). Procedures of photoaffinity-labelling ofwith [

proteins were described in Materials and Methods. 10 pl of each sample was

analyzed by electrophoresis in a 13 7. gel of •SDS-polyacrylamide, followed

by staining with Coornassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (A) and by autoradtography

(B). The proteins presented in each reactton mtxture are indicated above

each lane.
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     Nextly, I analyzed the binding of pd(G-G) to proteins under the

condition for 1!tL vitro cleavage of the repress"or. In the presence of ATP-y-

                                                      32S and ssDNA, the Åë80 CI repressor was labelled with [ P]-pd(G-G), while

labelling of RecA protein was inhibited (Fig. IV-8, lane g). Similar
                                            'results were obtained using ATP, dATP or ADP instead of ATP-y-S (data not

shown). The presence of ATP-y-S, ATP, dATP or ADP but no.t of ssDNA showed

the similar effect as the presence of both ssDNA and ATP-y-S, and ssDNA

showed no effect. (Fig. IV-8, lanes b to f). These results indicate that

under the condition for in vitro cleavage of the repressor, pd(G-G)

interacts with Åë80 CI repressor and mÅ}ght not interact with RecA protein.

     Figure IVd-8, lane g shows that the radioactivity was also found in the

cleavage products. Further analysis showed that the radioaetivity was

present in the Rl fragment which was derived from carboxyl-terminal half of

the repressor and was not found in the R2 fragment (Fig. IV-9).

     rnteraction between Åë80 CI repressor and d(G-G) is further supported

by an experiment of a different approach. Åë80 CI repressor was partially

digested by trypsin in the absence or presence of 500 uM d(G-G) and the

products were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The

presence of d(G-G) affected the electrophoretie pattern of the products of

the limited digestion of Åë80 CI repressor: intensity of some bands were

increased and some were decreased in the presence of d(G--G) (Fig. IV-10).

                                                                   'The presence of d(A-G) had similar effect. These results shpw tha't the

interaction of d(G-G) or d(A-G) with Åë80 CI repressor changed the

sensitivity of the protein against trypsin digest' ion at a few specific

sites. On the contrary, d(T•-G), d(G-A) and d(T-A), any of which could not

stimulate the cleavage reaction of ip80 CI repressor, did not change the

                                        'digestion patterns of Åë80 CI repressor. d(G-G) did not cause detectable

change in the digestion pattern of RecA protein (data not shown).
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Figure IV-8. Inhibition of Photoaffinity Labelling of RecA Protein with
 32[   P]-labelled pd(G-G) by the Presence of Nucleoside Triphosphate.

Photoaffinity labelling of RecA protein and Åë80 Cl repressor was performed

as described. Products were analyzed by electrophoresis with 13 7.

resolving gel, stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (A) and

autoradiographed (B). Reaction mixture of (b) contained 50 uM ÅëX174 viral

DNA, (c) to (f) contained O.4 mM each of ATP-•y-S, ATP, dATP, and ADP,

respectively, and (g) contained both SO uM ÅëX174 viral DNA and O.4 mM ATP-

y-s.
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Figure IV-9. Photoaffinity Labelling of the Cleaved Products of Åë80 CI

                               32                                 P]-labelled pd(G-G). Åë80 CI repressorRepressor by RecA Protein with [

(10 pM) was cleaved with 10 uM RecA protein in 50 ul of the reaction

mixture including 50 uM thX174 viral DNA and 50 vM ATP--y-S for 3 hours.

                            32                              P]-labelled pd(G--G), photoaffinity labellingAfter the addition of 10 ul [

was performed as descrtbed, and 10 ul of •the sample was analyzed by

electrophoresis with 17 7. resolving gel, stained with Coornassie Brilliant

Blue R-250 and autoradiographed. Rl and R2 indicate the cleavage products

                                                       '                                                                  .of Åë80 CI repressor, Rl being C-terminal half. .
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Figure IV-10. Electrophoretic Patterns of Åë80 CI Repressor after Limited

Digestion by Trypsin in the Presence of Deoxydinucleosidp. Monophosphate.

Åë80 CI repressor was partially digested by trypstn tn the presence of O.5

mM of an indtcated deoxydinucleoside monophosphate. The products were

analyzed by electrophoresis in 17 7. gel. Open and ftlled arrow heads

indteate the bands, the density of which increase or decrease by the

presence of d(G-G), respectively.
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          (g) Effects of Preincubation of RecA Protein and ssDNA

              g.IC:,EggygggleaaegfÅë80gt!R!g2!!gEsg!rs Boundg.d(G-G)

     r previously reported that the preincubation of the RecA protein and

ssDNA in the absence of the repressor and ATP-y-S enhances cleavage of the

repressor subsequently added (Eguchi et al., l987b; ehapter III in this
                                      -- -
thesis). I showed here that d(G-G) stimulates the cleavage. Below, I

examined the effects of preincubation of RecA protein with ssDNA on

cleavage of- Åë80 Cl repressor which had been bound to d(G-G) and which had

not been bound to it. Preincubation of RecA protein with ssDNA stimulated

cleavage of the Åë80 Cr repressor that had not been treated wiCh d(G-G)

about 15-fold (calculated from the extent of cleavage in 60 minutes), while

cleavage of the d(G-G) treated repressor was stimulated by a similar extent

in the initial reaction (Fig. IV-11). These results indicate.-that the

preincubation and binding of d(G-G) act indepen.dently in stimulation of

cleavage of Åë80 Cr repressor.
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Figure !V-11. Effects of Prg eincubation of RecA Protein with ssDNA on

Cleavage of Åë80 CI Repressor bound and unbound to d(G-G). The presence

or absence of preincubation or d(G-G) treatments is indicated in the

figure. The conditions for preincubatio'i s of RecA protein and ssDNA were

for 2 hours at 370C. Either one of Åë80 Cr repressor which had been or had

not been preincubated with d(G-G) for 1 hour separately was used. Aliquots

(40 vl) were taken at indieated times and the amounts of the products were

analyzed.
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4. Discussion

     I found that d(G--G) and d(A-G) greatly stimulated the cleavage of Åë80

Cr repressor by RecA protein. In this stimulaged.c.leavage reaction, d(G-G)

did not substitute for either ssDNA or nucleoside triphosphate that are

essential components for the cleavage. Arnong all deoxydinucleoside

monophosphates, only d(G-G) and d(A-G) are active. This specificity is

identical to the specificity of deoxydinucleoside monophosphates ln the

recA+--dependent induction of prophage Åë80 in permeabilized lysogen observed

by Irbe ÅíLt a,1:. (1981). The induction of prophage Åë80 in permeabilized

lysogen by addition of oligonucleotides probably results from the RecA-

mediated cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor which was stimulated by added

oligonucleotides.

     How does d(G-G) stirnulate the cleavage reaction of th80 Cr repressor?

pd(G-G) cross-linked to Åë80 Cl repressor but not to RecA protein by heavy

UV-irradiation in the presence of ATP or its analogues which are required

for the cleavage. Changes in electrophoretic patterns of the products of

partial digestion of the repressor by trypsin by addition of d(G-G) or d(A-

G) show that these deoxydinucleoside monophosphates bind to the repressor.

The binding might change the comforma' tion of Åë80 CI repressor so that the

repressor can interact with RecA protein more effectively. The kinds of

deoxydinucleoside monophosphates that affect the trypsin digestion of the

repressor is identical to those whieh stimulate the cleavage reaction of

the repressor by RecA protein. It seems thar the same interaction of d(G-

G) and d(A-G) with the repressor that affected cleavage by trypsin may be

responsible for stimulation of cleavage by RecA protein. pd(G-G) interacts

with the Rl fragment whieh derived from carboxyl--terminal half of the
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repressor. If the carboxyl-•terminal domain of the intact repressor takes a

comformation similar to that of Rl fragment, the site of interaction of
                                                                        '
d(G-G) with the intact repressor is the carboxyl-terminal domain. In the

cleavage of X CI repressor, its carboxyl-terminal domain is likely to be

                                          'involved in interaction with RecA protein. (Sauer et al., 1982). The

presence of considerable similarity between the amino acid sequence of di80

CI repressor and that of X CI repressor in their carboxyl-terminal regions

(Eguchi et al., 1987a; chapter rZ in this thesis), suggests that the

carboxyl-terminal region of Åë80 CI repressor might be responsible for

interaction with RecA protein. d(G-G) increases the affinity between Åë80

Cr repressor and RecA protein probably by changing the conformation of the

carboxyl-terminal domain of the repressor. Cohen et al. (1981) reported

that the monomer form of X CI repressor was preferentially cleaved by RecA

protein rather than the dimer form. d(G-G) did not affect the oligomer

formation of Åë80 CI repressor at the concentration for the cleavage

reaction, whieh was analyzed by glycerol gradient centrifugation

(unpublished observation). d(G-G) ean bind also to RecA protein at least

in the absence of ATP or its analogues. Various activity of RecA protein,

such as binding activity to ssDNA or ssDNA-dependent ATPase activity, were

not affected by the presence of d(G-G) (unpublished observation).

     I previously reported that cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor in the initial

stage was very slow in the absence of d(G-G) (Eguchi et al., 1987b; chapter

III in this thesis). The presence of d(G-G) practically eliminates the

slow reaction in the initial stage. The initial slow cleavage is also

eliminated by preincubating the RecA protein with ssDNA in the absence of

the repressor and ATP-y-S. Because d(G-G) increases the rate of cleavage

of the repressor by RecA protein that has been preincubated with ssDNA, it

seems that d(G-G) increases the affinity between the repressor and RecA
                                                  tt
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protein so that the significant amounts of the repressor could be eleaved
                                   . .[
even in the early stagei rather than it makes the repressor to interact

equally with either two forms of RecA - ssDNA - ATP-y-S complexes, which

were formed with or without preincubating the RecA protein. with ssDNA.

     Deoxytrinucleotides containing G•-G or A-G sequence are also effective

to induce prophage Åë80 in permeabilized lysogen (Irbe gLt g,IL., 1981)• It is

                               'possible that various other oligonucleotides also stimulate the cleavage

reaction. rt has been shown that DNA was degraded after the treatments

which induce SOS response (Boyce & Howard-Flanders, 1964). Therefore, it

is likely that oligonucleotides in the products of degradation of DNA

stimulate the cleavage reaction of Åë80 Cl repressor Lt vivo. It should be

noted that cleavage of the repressor in the presence of d(G-G) still

requires ssDNA. I showed that higher concentration of d(G-G) are more

effective in cleavage of the repressor. If the amount of enhancing

oligonucleotides is proportional to the amount of damage of DNA, the rate

of the cleavage of Åë80 CI repressor might be determined by the amount of

damage in DNA. When the bacterial chromosome is damaged lightly, cellular

SOS functions for'''repair of the damages may be induced as a result of

inactivation of the LexA repressor. Under such conditions, prophage Åë80

would not be induced efficiently because the amount of inducing

oligonucleotides wotild not be produced much. Therefore, most bacteria can

be reeover from the damage. When the bacterial chromosome is damaged

heavily, inducing oligonucleotides .woul' d be qccumuiated and Åë80 Cl

repressor should be cleaved efficientlY resulting in induction of the

prophage.
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